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the house, or if they were present were 
afraid to respond when called upon by 
name to explain. ’But they cannot explain 
—they know it—all know it; and their re
fusal to make an attempt which could only 
end in their defeat and derision, shows that 
in this instance at least the ' ‘immaculate 
six” exercised appreciable discretion.

an eventful reign.

Sneaking of the ceremonies incidental 
to the celebration of the 25th anniversary 
of the accession of William I. to the Ger-, 
man throne, the London Statist presents 
some remarkable fact, for the con.utere- 
tion of .the world. Emperor William, 
immediate predeceaaor wa. William IV^ 
of Prussia. This monarch,by his behavior 
during the 1848 revolution,by his conduct 
toward. Denmark and by the capitulation 
of Olroutz had lowered him.etf in the 
esteem of the world,hdmiliated h,, people 
and dimini.hed the prestige of PrnMia eo 
much that, although .he .till bgured aa 
one of the great powers,.he had practical- 
ly almost ceased to -be counted for 
anything in serious international affairs.
At home the Germanic confederation ex
isted; but the rivalry between Prussia and 
Austria seemed to have ended in the tri
umph of Austria. The popular aspiration 
towards unity, disappointed in Prussia, 
turned towards Austria, and the smaller 
states of the eonfederation were actively' 
bidding for the national leadership.
Abroad Prussia had come to be little more 
than a dependent of Russia. Within the 
five-and-twenty years of the present king’s 
reign the Germanic confederation has 
been swept away, and the smaller Ger
man states have been annexed to Prussia.
Austria has been expelled from Germany, 
and from being the chief of the confedera
tion has sunk to be little more than a de
pendent upon the court of Berlin. Russia, 
which was the protector of Prussia five- 
and-twenty years ago, has now to order store» ou xvegt 
her policy in conformity with the will of the clubs suff 
Berlin. And France, which a quarter of> - 
century ago was at the head of Europe,has a°°ut andotht 
since been dl..numbered for the profit of baring eontraetefavorablTWlt 
the Hohenzolleru. end .ee. her piece 8oldler5’ 6eattl
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while, a. we hare said politically and marketa wh?,6 thf doo„ ot al, foreign na- 
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and he rigorous economy of the gorern- the Pel of the efitesmen of both conn- 
ment did no draw unduly upon the mean. tna/aI[d induce tbem to frame policies 
of its subject. But while we must look whioh wj„ at leMt rva for lhe people 
for the root, of the greatne.. of Pru., . of their cti„„ f.nd. 
to the character of the Pru»,an people that ou hl f,, ttnw from the expenditure 
themselres we must also recognize that in their midat. There i. much
no little part of the auccea. achieved u due . £ telegraphed account of Monday',
to the monarch dunng whose reign that ^ tha, £ mind the Lord George 
success has been won. And yet the em- Q riot, at the beginning of the pré
parer W.Ui.m .a not a gréai roan. He i. t oenl Dicken.-th. greatest
not .n any sense of the word a man of word inter that erer lired, mre Shake, 
genius; but he haa the quality which is are^thul de.cr,bM one of the scene, 
perhaps more rateable in a sovereign of ^that terrible occasion: 
an a most despotic power than even gen.ua Qe |ooked back_ ollce- before he left 
itself. He hae the capacity for dis in- tbe street, and looked upon a eight not 
gmsh.ng the agents be,t qualified to carry eaai, ,0 be eraaed even from hi. reraem- 
out the will of the country, end haring bran'e , „ he had life. The rint-

.cognized and selected thorn agent. , boaae, with half a dozen other, near 
he hae the atead.neu of purpose and the h> ^ (me t lowin glare. AU 
freedom from jealousy to support them nj n' one had MM=ed to quench the 
firmly through good and ill report. Eren fl*mea or,top tbeir progreaa; but now a 
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night of the great riota—for the last 
night it was—the wretched viotyope of a 
senseless outcry became themselves the 
dust and ashes of the flames they had 
kindled, and strewed the public streets of 
London.

THE LONDON BIOT.

History repeated itself—almost—in the 
London rjota of Monday evening. The 
Colonist, which contained the only account 
of thedeplorableeventsof thé day previous, 
was largely sought for and read, and the 
astounding news has since farmed the 
chief, if not the only, topic of conversa
tion. A riot at Seattle has been regarded 
as among the possible events for a long 
time; but the public was hardly prepared 
for a similar affair in London. The riot 
is ascribed to socialists. No doubt that 
class of persona are ready to fan any flame 
of discontent, bat the extreme poverty 
of the masses in the great metropolis is 
the cause that underlies the Agitation. In 
times of dire distress men who, at other 
times are orderly and well disposed, will 
fly to any extreme and foregather with 
persons whom, under other circumstances, 
they would shun. The distress in England 
among the working classes is terrible. 
There is absolutely no work for hands that 

willing bread for stomachs that are 
>tv. Burns and- his co-agitators have

THE HIGH LICENSE SYSTEM.

In Sunday’s issue we showed that the 
high license system had proved a success 
in Chicago by increasing the revenae 
eightfold and reducing the number of 
licenses nearly one-fourth. In setting 
the £ype the printer made us say that the 
present number of licensed houses in Chi
cago is 2026 (a reduction of one half)— 
instead of 3026, the actual number; but 
the principle is the same, notwithstanding 
the error. Any measure that tends to 
lessen the amount of suffering caused by 
strong drink should be hailed as a boon 
by the public; and if there be any signifi
cance in numbers the mere fact that li
censes have been reduced one-third 
through the adoption of the high license 
system should be accepted as evidence that 
in just so many cases the holders of 
licenses finding it unprofitable to 
continue the traffic have abandoned 
it altogether; and not as evidence (as 
a correspondent in yesterday’s issue tried to 
show) that there must have been an increase 
in the liquor traffic to enable the dealers to 
pay the enhanced license. It is possible 
that the price of drinks was advanced in 
consequence of the enlarges license; but 
if the consumption had been increased 
there would have been no reduction in the 
number of licenses. All the houses would 
have continued to “flourish like green bay 
tree,” instead of one-fourth of the number 
dying out in a single year. The figures 
show an exactly opposite condition of 
things to that claimed by “Teetotaler,” or 
depicted by Miss White in her able and ex
cellent lecture. It has not been claimed 
that high license will cure the evil; but 
that it will ameliorate it bf reducing the 
number of saloon and lessening the tempta
tions for men to get drunk, we believe.

seized upon the existing trade depression 
as presenting an opportunity too favorable 
to be lost. They inflamed the populace 
and when they had become sufficiently ex
cited dispatched them on an errand of 
spoliation. To the unemployed were added 
all the unruly men and women of the 
metropolis; all the thieves and criminals of 
every grade flew to swell the mob. The 
best business parts of London would seem 
to have suffered most. Some of the fgreat 
stores on Regent street were sacked, and all 
the clubs suffered in windows and other 

, < The police were knocked 
about and otherwise handled roughly. Their 

with that of the 
e who shot

citizens
But

their fellow 
provocation.

Prohibition.

To the Editor :—With reference to the 
remarks made in your editorial columns 
on Sunday last, touching the failure of 
prohibitory legislation in Iowa, it is very 
clear that the source from whioh you de
rived your information is not in harmony 
with the views of at least a majority of 
that state. You enunciate the doctrine 
that because “a large number of the 
masses-—both drinkers and non-drinkers— 
are opposed to the law,” the minority are 
justified in setting the law at defiance, on 
the ground that it is “an attempt at the 
invasion of private rights.” In other 
words, that so far as the liquor traffic is 
concerned the majority have no right to 
rule. The assertion that the prohibitory 
law in Iowa is a failure, is doubtless enti
tled to no more credit than similar state
ments which are constantly being iterated 
and reiterated with regard to Maine, 
where the law-has been in operation for 
more than a quarter of a century. In 
neither Maine not Iowa is it likely or 
reasonable to suppose, that the rum trade 
will or can be absolutely crushed out, any 
more than larceny or murder; but that the 
evil thereof can be reduced to a minimum, 
and rendered comparatively harmless, has 
been abundantly demonstrated by the op
eration, of the law in Maine. A statement 
was recently made by some one that in 
Portland, Maine, there are more saloons 
in proportion to the population than in 
the city of New York, to which Dr. War
ren, the editor of the Christian Witness, 
observes that taking the word “saloon” as 
having the same meaning in both places, 
vis., places where intoxicants are sold 
openly without hindrance from the au
thorities. There is: “1. Of such saloons 
in the city of Portland, there is not one. 
2. Of hotels which have a public or private 
bar where liqhors are dispensed, there is 
not one. 3. Of secret places where liquors 
are kept and sold with^he knowledge and 
permission, tacit osÆtfBâÊf fi*, tihthe po- 
licWauthoctieo, there is mot ofte. 4. Off 
suèh secret places, trhere violations of the 
law are practiced, and where legal evi
dence thereof exist*, but prosecutions are 
not instituted through political or persbnal 
favor, there is not one. 5. In all such 
secret places, the liquors which are kept 
are uniformly concealed in the most hid
den and inaccessible spots that are or can 
be constructed in the premises, buried in 
the earth, behind cellar walls, in chim
neys, in receptacles built into partitions 
or between floors, under piles of wood or 
coal or ashes, in stables and hen-roosts 
or pig-styes, under manure heaps, and 
sometimes in privy vaults, connections 
with theiq being maintained through flexi
ble tubes furnished with stop-cocks, etc. 
Very frequently, indeed, the entire sup
plies are kept upon the pe 
cupants, male or female, in their pockets 
or clothing.” With such facts before us 
in regard to Maine, is it not rather pre
mature to assert that prohibition is a 
failure in Iowa, because evil-disposed per- 

refuse to be governed by the law of 
Blue Ribbon.
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The High License Problem.

To the Editor:—I see by last Sunday 
morning's issue of The Colonist that you 
join issue with Miss White for having as
serted in one of her lectures that the high 
license plan, like all other plans save pro
hibition, hae proved a decided failure. 
That is, failure to abate the evil. That 
under high license just as much drunken
ness prevailed, just as much sorrow, sin 
and death resulted, as under the low 
license system. To prove how mistaken 
she was in coming to that conclusion, you 
say that Chicago a year ago adopted a high 
license ordinance. That there were then 
3904 houses licensed to sell liquor in that 
municipality, which produced 
of only some $160,000. 
year’s trial it was found that the number 
of liquor licenses had declined under the 
high license system to 2026, and the 
revenue exceeded $1,200,000. Now, to 
produce a revenue of $160,000 at 10 cents 
per drink, would only require 1,600,000 
drinks; while, on the other hand, to 
enable the saloon-keepers to pay into the 
city treasury $1,200,000 under high 
licenserit would be necessary for 1,200,- 
000 drinks at 10 cents per drink to pass 
the portcullis of thirsty Chicagoans in or
der to realize that amount of revenue. 
Or, in other words, the consumption under 
high license must have increased just çight 
fold, as compared with low license, assum
ing that it was out of the pockets of con
sumers and not saloon keepers the money 
was taken wherewith the latter paid the 
license fees. Taking this view of the sub
ject, Miss White was not so far wrong 
after all in saying that high license as a 
means to abate the evils growing out of 
the liquor traffic was a failure. In con
clusion I would ask: If 3409 houses pay
ing a low license yield a revenue of $150,- 
000 a year, how long will it take 2020 
houses paying a high license, and yield
ing a revenue of $1.200,000 a year, to 
destroy the liquor traffic 1

a revenue 
After aPROVINCIAL FINANCES.

For several days past the opposition 
organ has been braying about our not 
having published the public accounts in 
detail—a work of supererogation when 
they are published in volume form by the 
government and available to any who 
may choose to inspect them. We pub
lished the balance sheet of the province 
showing the preponderance of assets over 
liabilities, which ià the main point of in
terest to the general public, while those 
desiring to go through the many pages of 
figures bringing them to the same result, 
■haye the resource above mentioned. The 
Times, has several times ridiculously 
charged ,us with having transferred the 
balance sheet of the province from its 
columns to our own, as if the same me
dium of information were not equally 
op6n to us as to our self important con
temporary. But while we can well afford 
to be tolerant toward the display of 
a meaningless impeachment of that kind, 
it is followed by a statement of a nature 
altogether different, to the effect that for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, the 
liabilities of the province exceeded its 
assets to the amount of $54,000. What 
we said before we now repeat, viz , that 
the assets at that period over liabilities 
were $49,763 76. Since that time an over
draft at the Bank of British Columbia stood 
on 31st December, 1886, at $140,808; but 
this was reduced the next day to $34,808 
The opposition organ, while intentionally 
silent in regard to the substantial public 
works that have been commenced ana 
pitted within the term of the present ad
ministration, howls about the reckless ex
penditure of the government, but fails to 
particularize an instance. Will it point 
out the particular district where lavish 
outlay on unnecessary works has been 
made ? The necessary expenditure on 
public works, be it remembered, was heavy 
when the Smithe administration took of
fice, owing to the miserable economy of 
the late government, in its efforts to pro
duce a false surplus regardless of the fact 
that the wants of every district were being 
neglected; and yet, in spite of its “short- 
bit” parsimony, it slunk ont of office 
leaving a deficit of $193,557.98. In con
clusion, it may be remarked that the leader 
of the opposition will not be given a 
second opportunity to ran the province 
into debt as he did between 1870-77, to

ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

The political meeting of Wednesday 
night was, perhaps, one of the most large
ly attended meetings ever held in the city 
and was certainly one of the moet order
ly. The reason for this latter feature is 
easily explainable in the fact that the 
electors of the city are by an overwhelm
ing majority in accord with the political 
views entertained by Mr. T.~ Davie and 
the government of which he is a supporter. 
He was listened to with unvarying atten
tion and interest and ava^ed himself of 
the opportunity to explain fully and in an 
entirely satisfactory manner the nature of 
the absurd and baseless charges of the ef
fete opposition. The public accounts 
were dealt with in a very able manner by 
Mr. Theo. Davie, who showed in a man
ner that made the fact evident 
the least perceptive mind there, the sense
less grounds upon which the opposition 
chose to claim the existence of a 
public* deficit. The extensive pub
lic works, the solid and lasting im
provements that hud been,wrought during 
the present administration, and especially 
during the last eighteen months, were 
dwelt upon at length and contrasted with 
the pennywise policy of the Beaven gov
ernment, who systematically refused to 
acknowledge the just claims of the white 
workingmen of this province—to check 
outlay in legitimate channels for the pur
pose of making the enormous deficit, with 
which they knew they would leave office; 
as little perceptible as possible. These 
workingmen have since been paid by the 
present government, who have liquidated 
the reet of the indebtedness incurred by 
their predecessors, who now endeavor to 
make personal capital of an overdraft of 
$35,000, which existed at the bank on the 
1st January last. But all these matters 

clearly explained to his hearers by 
Mr. T. Davie, and their frequent applause 
testified their appreciation of the political 
situation. It is a significant fact that 
amongst the whole of the large audience 
the only man who attempted 
to dispute the speaker’s statement of facts 
has not got a votel He is a stranger in the

to even

Teetotaller.

Mans traana—Ireland.

To the Editor:—Perhaps your readers 
would like to know something of the fam
ous Captain Boycott, who made such an 
important contribution to the dictionary. 
The captain became so dangerously un
popular that he left for England. The 
government, however, thought it rather 
too expensive a business to keep a body 
of military and police to guard the gal
lant captain’s pigs and potatoes—so he 
acted like a wiae man —resigned the posi
tion of a rock-renting agent,—returned to 
his fine farm and ia now living on the best 
of terms with .every man, woman and 

Hibernia.child in the district.

- The stomach is the grand central of the 
living system, the first organ developed 
in animal life, and the first to suffer from 
excess. Regulate the diseased action by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which restores 
health to the stomach, bowels, liver, kid- 

tu-th-saneys and blood.
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these* TUB LONDON BIOTS.Municipal Council.
Theatre.Lyceni

Wednesday,-Feb. 10, 1886.
The regular meeting of the city coun

cil was held last evening. .
Present—Hie worship the.msyor in the* 

chair, and CouncillefE Grant, Styles, 
Smith, Robertson, Higgins, Vigelius, Bar 
nard, Lipsett and Humber.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From George Adair of Winnepeg, iff 

connection with the establishment of a 
flouring mill in Victoria, on the roller sys
tem, and asking if a bonus would be'given. 
Referred to finance committee for report.

From Yates & Jay, notifying the coun
cil that the case against Mee Wjffi, under 
wash-house, bylaw, had been quashed by 
the chief justice. Received and tiled.

From D. F. Fee, in behalf of residents 
of North Park street, calling attention to 
the drains on that street. Referred to 
the street committee for report.

From J. N. Muir, asking for a plank 
sidewalk on Quadra, near Rae street. Re
ferred to street committee.

From Pickering & Crompton, acknowl
edging receipt of agreement in the drain
age matter, and enclosing signed copy of 
the same. Also stating that Mr. Picker
ing would report himself in Victoria in 
March next. Received and filed.

From twenty-two residents on Work 
Estate, complaining that it was a matter 
of impossibility to go about unless a side
walk were laid. Referred to street com-

From forty-one ratepsyers in James’ 
ward, asking that Montreal and Niagara 
streets be graded. Refereed to street 
committee.

From William A. Steele, calling atten
tion to a nuisance on QUnchard street, 
and asking that the matter be looked into. 
Laid on table.

From Lowenberg, Harris & Cos, calling 
attention to the entrance to the govern
ment buildi

the corner stones

Conn. Smith moved that the resolution 
for rgjnoving th^ stones at the corner of the 
streptnhe rescinded. Seconded bÿ Conn.

«rieThreatening Aspect ef Affairs. Gcethe's “Fsnst,” adapted and ar-

ic efforts are jrorthy of but little 
compared with the grand 

spectacular achievement ~
At the Lyceum, where the art of pro

ducing plays has been carried to the pitch 
of perfection, the performance on tbq 
first night surpassed anything before at
tempted. Never befoie was there placed 
on any stage such manifestations of 
Satanic power, such a plentiful display ef 
infernal legerdemain by the powers of 
darkness—the étage manager seemed to 
possess the magic wand of a necromancer 
and all his formulae of conjuration.

The poem and the opera are so well 
known that no introduction ia necessary. 
The story of Mergeret’s fall furnishes, of 
course, the motive of the pley. To Mr. 
Willie’s adaptation, the event* leading up 
to the meeting of Faust (Mr. Conway) 
and Margaret (Miss Ellen Terry) are 
shown in the form of a prologue, and fonr 
acts are then devoted to Margaret’s de
spair and madness—the terrible vision of 
the “May-day night”—the duel between 
Valentine (Mr. Alexander) and Faust, in 
which Mephistophelea (Henry Irving) 
playa a sinister part, and Faust’s final dis
appearance. The representation is aided 
by canning electric contrivances for pro
ducing flashes of fire in unexpected spots 
and unexpected moments, which were as 
diabolical as Mephietopheles himself could 
have wished, and were supernatural in 
their fantastic contrivance. In the duel 
scene science steps in to invest the demon 
of ttie stage with a new and terrible at
tribute. Whenever Mephietopheles crosses 
his sword with that of Valentine there is 
s flash of fire—a continuous blaze of elec- 
triefty* end as this phenomenon will 
doubtless exercise the public mind we may 
as well state how it is produced. Valen
tine and Mephietopheles have each a 
metal plate under foot connected with a 
battery ; they have also metal soles to 
their shoes, connected by a wire with 
their sword blades. As their swords 
touch an electric circuit is com
pleted, and the continuons discharge of 
electricity is caused by the edge of the 
weapons having teeth like a saw, each of 
whioh gives off a spark. Fanst ia not so 
equipped; his sword is harmless. Follow
ing upon this animated incident, which 
occurs outside a church, comes a view of 
the church interior, the wall appearing to 
fade away before the spectator and reveals 
the congregation at prayer. Margaret, now 
fallen from her state of parity, is in an ap
pealing attitude before the altar; but Me
phistophelea is cronehing behind her, 
whispering evil counsel in her ear, while 
her agonizing soul is tortured by the terrible 
strains of the choir. Despair seizes her, 
and haring accomplished his end, the demon 
steals out of the church, in a picturesque 
scene, to carry off Faust to the witches’ 
revels on the summit of the Brocken. The 
summit of the Brocken is shown at first as 
a wild and desolate sweep of rock and 
boulder.
On the top of a crag Mephistophelea and 
Faust are seen, and their arrival is signal
ized by thunder and lightning, which seem 
to call forth a multitude of nameless beings 
from the bowels of the mountain. Witches 
fly across on broomsticks; the stage swarms 
with a hellish crew of hooded witches and 
their familiars. Here 'Mephistophelea is 
king; from his grim cynicism he unbends 
to something like bonhomie, allowing imps 
to crawl over his knees, fondling them aa 
as they pass, and joining them in their 
hideous gambols. Nothing intelligible is 

witch or another

A Mob Marches on JLewloe.
ionjyra.thnnfntnndlo.t.. .i city surveyor be instructed to

report *, cost ot reparing Birdoage walk. Lo,,^ Feb. g.-Barna, Champion, 
"tier^djT^finte showing the Hy-dman and WillUma. ten, of *7 re- 

■receipts and expenditures in detail ofeach .7ho lnaPired yeaterday s riots,
ward be published in pamphlet form. Laid ^ledu t!}“ afternoon on Mr Joseph 
over for one week. Chamberlain, president of the local gov-

Council adjourned at 11:35 p. m., until ernment board, at hie office. Mr. Cham- 
next Monday evening. berlain declined to receive the socialists

personally. He conveyed to them his 
GLADSTONE SORELY PRESS- willingness to give attention to anything 

ED IRISH LEADERS. they might have to say, provided*they
placed it before him in writing. Burns 
and his colleagues thereupon drafted a 
statement of their wishes. They said 
they had called to obtain a declaration of 
the intention of the government with re
gard to providing work for several hun
dred thousand unemployed people who 
were at present starving in the city of 
London and elsewhere throughout Eng
land. The statement contained the as
sertion that all the pressure which the 
workingmen’s societies has. brought to 
bear on the local authorities has entirely 
failed, and letters sent to the local gov
ernment by persons who were authorized 
to speak for the distressed were left un
answered . Mr. Burns and his colleagues 
averred that they came hopefully for a 
statement of the government’s intention 

inert at a meeting of the un
employed workmen in London, which is 
soon to be held. Mr. Chamberlain replied 
in writing that he did not think any of 
the remedies provided by the social demo
cratic federation would prove effectual to 
relieve the prevalent want and misery ex
isting amongithe unemployed of England. 
He was on this account unable to support 
these proposed measures, 
time he felt the urgent necessity of hav
ing something done, and he was now hav
ing an inquiry made for the purpose of 
ascertaining the exact extent and char
acter of the distressed. Wherever it 
should be found necessary to do so, boards 
of guardians, unless they were already 
empowered, would be authorized to grant 
out-door relief, when labor tests had been 
arranged sufficient to prevent imposture. 
The erection of public works was not 
within the province of the local govern
ment board.

",

Lord Salisbury Interviewed.

Archbishop Croke Approves the 
Scheme to Buy Out Irish 

Landlords.

London, Feb. 5.—The new premier 
is being sorely pressed by Irish leaders, 
and when he brings forward his land 
bill it will certainly contain provisions 
drawn on lines of Col ling’s amend
ment, which will contain a long step 
toward home rule. A close canvass of 
the house of commons has been made 
on the proposed land legislation, and 
Gladstone confidently expects to be 
able to carry his programme through 
the popular branch of parliament by a 
majority of at least thirty. Some whigs 
will suljr ip their tents, but the defec
tion of the followers of Lord Harring
ton and Goschen is not seriously fear
ed. All the new members, most of 
whom are tainted with radicalism, will 
support the government When the 
bill has passed the house the struggle 
will begin in the house of lords, and 
there the battle will rage until success 
or dissolution is Cached. An enormous 
influence will be brought to bear to
ward helping its passage through the 
upper house, and the attitude assumed 
by the lords in the present crises on 
land reform, not only in Ireland, but 
through the United Kingdom, will at 
no distant period prove an important 
factor in the question of their exist
ence. The proposed scheme of Ireland’s 
pacification, it must be recollected, is 
simply announced. No draft of it is yet 
known to be in existence, and many 
old commoners are chary about ex
pressing opinions as to its success. John 
Bright is one of them, and he says he 
will not commit himself to the bill 
until he has seen it. He farther

in order to re

At the samenga from Bird Cage walk, 
Referred to atreet commit-Jamea’ Bay. 

tee.
From nineteen ratepayers resident on 

Hillside avenue and asking that it be 
placed in passible condition. Referred to 
street committee.

From fourteen ratepayers resident on 
First street, Work estate, complaining of 
the state of that street and asking that a 
sidewalk be laid. Referred to street com
mittee.

From Wm. Northcote, applying for 
use of part of street for building pur
poses. Granted under usual conditions.

From Edwin Johnson, giving his opin
ion that certain by-laws be repealed, they 
having been judged- ultra vires, and the 
by-laws might be decided against the 
council with costs.

Coun. Grant gave notice that the legal 
adviser be instructed to prepare a by-law 
to repeal these by laws. Seconded and 
carried.

From residents on Spring Ridge, ask
ing that Pandora avenue be carried 
through. Referred to street committee.

From residents on Superior street, call
ing the attention of the council to the 
state of that street and askttig for a side
walk on that street. Referred to street 
committee.

From Electric Supply Co., Chicago, en
closing invoice of dynamo, etc., and ask
ing for draft to cover same. Referred to 
electric light committee.

From Theo. Davie, enclosing copy of 
iction of S. Clay, and

THE SOCIALISTS DEPARTED DISSATISFIED 
with the outcome of their visit. Mr. 
Hyndman and Mr. Champion were quite 
angry over what they called Mr. Cham
berlain’s evasion of the real points at 
issue. They denounced his scheme of in
quiry as a device to secure delay, while 
men in whose behalf the inquiry had Men 
started were actually starving to death. 
The unemployed of London, they con
tinued, do not want out door relief; they 
do not want charily: they want nothing 
but honest and useful work, which will 
enable them to earn bread. The proposi
tion to give them doles, accompanied by 
servile and degrading labor tests, galls 
them, and is calculated to exasperate 
them into revolution.

12 noon.—Thus far to-day there has 
bron no renewal of rioting in the city. A 
dense fog prevails and favors the congre
gation of roughs. Small crowds of loafers 
are assembled on street corners.

2 p. ai.—Col. Henderson, head of the 
metropolitan police force, has been in con
ference to day with Mr. Childers, home 
secretary, in relation to the riots of Mon
day and Tuesday. An uneasy feeling pre 
vails throughout the metropolis in conse
quence of the events of the past two days. 
Hundreds of genuine workingmen, who 
are out of employment, are wandering 
about Trafalgar square this afternoon.

3 p. m.—Information has reached the 
city that a mob of roughs, which had as
sembled at Deptford, are marching to
ward the city, and that they are smashing 
windows and wrecking fronts of houses 
along the route. A panic prevails among 
the residents of that portion of the city 
which the mob is likely to traverse. All 
shop-keepers are closing their establish
ments. Police and troops are in readi
ness to prevent the mob from assuming 
tl^e proportions ot that of Monday, ana 
from committing similar excesses.

THE MOB REACHES THE CITY.

3.40 p. m.—The Deptford mob has 
reached the Hope exchange, in South
wark, nearly five milea from the starting 
point of march. The mob is enormously 
increased by constant accessions during 
its progress. All shops along the route 
are closed.

The destination of the Deptford rioters 
seems to be Trafalgar square. The mob 
is resting in Southwark, between London 
bridge and Blackfnars bridge, 
police have been ordered to secure pos
session of all bridges crossing the river 
Thames, and to resist all attempts on the 
part of mobs to cross. The police at this 
hour hold all bridge approaches and are 
preparing to resist an attack.

SHOPS ORDERED TO BE CLOSED.

4 p. m.—The authorities have issued |i 
warning to all tradesmen doing busraefe 
on the Strand, Cockspen, Pall Mall end 
Regent streets, to expect disorder to
night arid to immediately close their 
shops and take steps to protect their prop
erty.

The West End already has a funeral 
appearance. The Deptford mob ia on its 
way towards the Thames, swinging 
through the new Kent road.

The Standard this morning prints a re
port of the interview with Hyndman, 
socialist leader. He denies that a bad 
harvest or over population were the causes 
of the distress prevailing among the 
working classes because similar social 
troubles existed in America and France. 
The real cause was universal; that pro
ducers had not control over the amount 
paid for their production. Hyndman 
•aid that he and his associates would con
tinue to hold labor meetings; and that 
there soon would be a demonstration of 

.East End tradesmen for the purpose of 
agitating compensation. The only law 
on the subject dates from the reign of 
Edward I. and is difficult of application.

Value of Preparation.

that he believes any settlement at this 
time hopeless. He might believe other
wise if he could believe that the Irish

It is bathed in a dim twilight.really desired a settlement favorable to 
the existence of the union, but he 
doubts this latter theory very much. 
Indeed, tbere are many liberal mem
bers of. the house of commons who in
sist that nothing short of absolute sep
aration will ever satisfy Ireland, and 
this point they will not concede. They 
will vote for reforms of the broadest 
kind, but not for disunion.
Salisbury’s views on the land qubs-

aupreme court conv 
asking for cheque to cover bill of costs 
amounting to $168 37. Referred to legal 
adviser.

From ten ratepayers resident on Pan
dora avenue, asking that a box drain be 
put in on north side ef that street, and 
offering to supply lumber. Referred to 
street committee.

From thirty-seven ratepayers, property 
owners, calling attention to Ciprch way 
and asking that something be done, to im
prove that locality. Referred to street 
committee and city surveyor.

From several ratepayers, calling atten
tion to the crossing on Pembroke street 
and asking that the matter’ be remedied. 
Referred to street committee.

From J. A. Mahood, enclosing a bill 
for surveying on Humboldt street.

Ordered to be paid if found correct.
ALKS.
tion bf'side

walks were received from the followin 
George Baker, Daniel T. Johnson, 
Wilson, Dancan McReigh, H. A. Bell, N. 
Jamieson & John Berryman, W. H. Rob
ertson, W. V. Gailer & Thos. Williams, 
D. Gibb, Thos. Elliott, Alex. McKenzie, 
Wylde & McLeod.

Baker’s and Elliott’s tenders being 
equal the matter was referred to the 
street committee.

said or done, but as one 
croaks out a ghastly pleasantry, there is a 
“skirl” of unearthly laughter that makes 
the flesh creep. A piece of the rock on 
which Mephistophelea site while holding 
hia demoniacle levee seems girdled with fire 
which fleshes end crackles. Meanwhile 
lightnings blaze and thunders roll; then 
comes a mad dance to shrill, jarring strains 
from the orchestra, at the close of which 

ghostly host vanish. Faust, terribly 
exercised by this scene, as well he may be, 
curses his fete, but his tortures are straight
way aagiffénted by a vision of Margaret 
with “a single red line, no thicker than the 
back of a knife,” across her throat. This 
no sooner passes than the wild carnival 
recommences, and before the curtain falls 
the mountain glows as if it was red hot. 
Nothing like this, we venture to think, has 
ever been seen on the stage. Its weirdn 
makes the spectator shiver. The play then 
rapidly winds up in the dungeon scene and 
Margaret’s ascent to paradise, and at the 
same moment Mephistophelea seizes Faust 
with the terrible words, “Hither tome,” 
and disappears with him in a blaze of hell-

TION.
London, Feb. 5.—The Marquis of 

Salisbury to-day received a deputation 
of unemployed workmen, who called 
to urge upon him the necessity exist
ing for government help. Lor A Salis
bury told the men he considered the 
question they presented more serious 
than the Irish question. He, however, 
denounced the policy in vogue among 
foreign governments of postering in
dustries by granting bounties from the 
public treasury, calling it false political 
economy. He expressed a hope that the 
electors of Great Britain would give 
parliament the pa wer to influence for
eign govern mente to' abandon such a 
policy. Concerning the land question, 
Lord Sali^iry said the proposition to 
help the poor by furnishing land to re
claim was impracticable, for the rea
son nobody would invest capital in the 
work of reclaiming bad lands so long 
as the gooff lands of the coûta try do 
not pay. The ex-premier declared that 
statesmen and parliament must con
front the question of how to l>est solve 
the problem of relieving the present 
general distress, which was growing, 
while the population was increasing, 
and caused emigration. Governmental 
support of private enterprises might be 
a good way to afford temporary relief, 
and promotion of public works might 
be another. He would do his utmost to 
contribute to a satisfactory solution of 
the problem.

the
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Eastern Caaa4a Mail.
REPORTS.

From the water works recommend that 
Mr. Muir be allowed a supply. Mr. 
B' ne’e application was left in the hands 
of the council to act, aa also thejoomplaint 
of Mr. Macdonald. Received and adopt-

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
The

St. Paul, Feb. 4.—To-night, as a 
sleigh containing Miss Olemmie Finch, 
daughter of the president of the Ice Pal
ace association, was returning from the 
grand parade end storming of the palace, 
it came into collision with a fire steamer, 
and the young lady sustained injuries 
about the face whioh may disfigure » her 
for life. Three physicians are now in at
tendance on the young lady. She is one 
of thp-bailee of St. Paul, and recently 
presided at the laying of the ice palace 
corner block. She is a great social fa
vorite.

Montreal, Feb. 4—The O. P. R. traf
fic receipts for December show the net 
profite to be $241,034, being an increase 
over December, 1884, of $61,718. For 
the twelve months ending December, the 
increase in the net profita over 1884 wea 
$2,033,326.

Mr. Speaker Kirkpatrick is spoken of 
tpe probable coming lieutenant-gov

ernor of Ontario.
Halifax, Feb. 4.—Alexander Gillespie 

was yesterday sentenced to be hanged on 
March 16th for the murder of Patrick 
Callighan, the aged cemetery keeper, near 
Charlottetown, in May last.

Montreal, Peti 3.—Joseph Doutre, •> 
Queen’s Counsel, is dead; aged 61.

Barron, .ex-principal of the Upper 
Canada College, died yesterday. (Feb.

Coun. Humber moved that Mr. Bone 
be allowed a supply from the city mains.

Coun. Smith «aid the council had a per
fect right to sell water to whoever wished 
to have it. He would therefore second 
the motion.

Coun. Higgins said he did not wish to 
deprive Mr. Bone of a supply of vmtor, 
but,the council should not do an illeyBity. 
It was not necessary for an action te be 
brought—a simple order of the court waa 
all that was necessary to atop the supply. 
He would move in amendment that the 
judgment of Judge Gray be taken into 
consideration and the legal adviser be re
quested to attend.

Coun. Humber thought no judge would 
give a partial judgment. If one had 
water, all should have it. .

It was agreed to withdraw Conn. Hum
ber’s motion, and Coun. Higgins’ amend
ment was taken as a notice of motion in-

NOT YET FILLED.
London, Feb. 5.—The office of lord 

of the privy seal haa not yet been fill
ed.

It is reported that Earl Granville 
will soon retire from the colonial secre
taryship and be appointed lord of the 
privy seal; and Earl Roseberry will be 
transferred to the colonial secreUry- 
ship, and that Sir Charles Dilke will 
be appointed to the foreign secretary
ship.

AS

Archbishop Croke approves of the 
scheme to buy out the Irish landlords. 
The archbishop believes that the rental 
of the whole of Ireland is under 
£7,000,000, and further, that as the 
Irish tenantry will not accept the 
scheme for giving landlords an> thing 
like twenty years’ rent purchase, the 
estimate, he thinks of £160,000,000 is 
too high. He believes that the present 
imperial expenditure in Ireland of 
£4,000,000 is ample to meet the inter- 

the funds required for the pur
chase of the land. Irish leader* do not 
ask for confiscation—only fair play. 
They do not dream of separation from 
England. ,

From the firewardens, reporting 
they had ordered the chimney complained 
of by Mr. Doughty to be rebuilt; also, a 
chimney at the skating rink to be altered. 
Report received and adopted.

From the police committee reporting 
that the charge against Officer Sheppard 
had not been sustained, and stating that 
he bad been reinstated. Report received 
and adopted.

From electric light committee stating 
that they had examined the suggestion 
that the engine-house for the electric light 
be located near Sayward’s mill, and re
commending that, if possible, the site 
proposed be selected.

Moved that the 
tenders be called 
masts and poles, and a report be obtained 
on a site near the water.

From assessment roll committee stating 
that the period of grace allowed taxpayers 
should be shortened, and to allow of 20 
per cent, addition to be charged on taxes 
when in arrears, and that1 the roll be pub
lished in pamphlet form.

Coun. Smith said if ratepayers wanted 
any information on the matter of taxes 
they could find out everything by'paying 
25 cents and examining the papers is the 
officer. Report adopted.

From park and city hall committees, stat
ing that permission «haring been obtained, 
they required authority to have notices post
ed along the foreshore of th^ park; also 
that someone be employed to clean the 
police court. Report received and adopted.

From the sanitary committee, reporting 
that an accumulation of water on the school 
reserve was dangerous to the health of the 
children. Also a nuisance on the corner of 
Government and Cormorant streets caused 
by a Chinese tenement. Rep 
and usual notices ordered to be

that

*•)

Loudon, Feb. 4.—Mr. Blake, wi
dow of the late William Hume Blake, 
and mother of Hon. Edward Blake, 
and Samuel Blake, ex-vice-chancellor, 
died yeeterday morning.

Kingston,Feb. 3. — A convict named 
McGuire yeaüwèêyberied himeelf in a 
load of manure being drawn out to be 
dumped en the ice. When the wagon 
wee phasing through the gets, a guard 
plunged a fork into the load, which 
wee followed by a loud shriek. The 
warden had got wind of the intended 
attempt The prong buried itself be
tween McGuire’s shoulder blade?.

St, JohV, N. B., Feb. 3.—At Doug
las town, Annie Rameey, aged 7 years, 
while coasting, slid into the river. Her 
brother Robert, aged 9 years, and Har
ry Hutchinson, in trying to save her, 
were alao carried into the river. All 
three were drowned.

A coin in a fieh’e stomach is the lat
est, according to the North Sydney 
Herald. John O’Henley, a George’s 
River fisherman, while cleaning hia 
catch a week or so ago found in the 
stomach of a moderate-sized cod a New 
Brunswick 20-cent piece of 1862. 
Around the coin was eomething like pa
per, perhaps at one time a five or ten 
dollar bill. The coin is in poeeeesion ef 
Mr. Wilson McKinnon, of North Syd-

(Colfax Clipper.)
1 '‘Little boys should always be pre
pared for the consequences of their 
acts,” said the mother sternly, as 
Johnny tearfully protested against the 
use to which she was going to put her 
slipper.

“I didn’t th-think abou-about it,” 
wailed Johnny, “but I’ll get prepared 
if you’ll let me.”

“How is it possible now?” asked the 
mother, a little puzzled.

“I’ll put the dust pan where I «know 
you always hit.”

report be adopted and 
for supplying three

LONDON NOTES.
London, Feb. 5.—John Morley’s ad 

dress to his constituents makes no 
mention of the policy' which he will 
follow.

Trevelyan, in bis address, refers to 
his previous speeches, and says he 
hopes the government adopt such a 
policy as he ad vota ted. He concurred 
with Mr. Gladstone, that coercive mea
sures in Ireland would be of no value.

Spurgeon has returned to London 
and II soon resume hia services.
” London, Feh. 6.—The members of 
the late Ministry left London for Os
borne at 9:30 this morning to deliver 
the seals of office to the Queen, and the 
members of Gladstone’s Government 
proceeded to Oshortae at 11:30 to re
ceive the seals from Her Majesty.

Prayers were offered in the Memori
al Church yesterday for the recovery 
of Mrs. Bflake, mother of Hon. Ed
ward Blake. The lady sustained a fall 
the other day. Her injuries included a 
broken leg.

The House of Commons ta day or
dered writs to be issued for the re-elec 
tion of those members who bave been 
appointed to office since the House was 
last in session. The House then ad
journed until the 18th instant.

SALISBURY HOOTED
Lord Salisbury and the other 

bersof the retiring Ministry were hoot
ed at Portsmouth while returning from 
Osborne, whither they had gone to de
liver the seals of office to the Queen.

A Busy Woman.

“You are kept pretty busy norw-a- 
days,” remarked a stranger to Mrs. 
Simmons, whose husband lias ^ r anche 
ou Onion Creek.

“Yes, hardly get time to turn 
around. There is-always something to 
keep one busy. If it ain’t the cowR, it’s 
the sheep; if it ain’t the sheep, it’s the 
pigs;, and if it ain’t the pigs, itfr the 
children.”

But Think of the Fun You 
Have.

(New York Sun.)
Some one has estimated that the 

time thrown away in this world court
ing the girl you want to marry, and 
who is ready to marry you would build 
all the railroads and bridges and tun
nels and factories and public buildings.

ort received

From the street committee in connection 
with sidewalk on Oswego street, recom
mending that a sidewalk be laid. Also that 
a 4-foot sidewalk at Rock Bay, and one on 
Telegraph street, be laid. Received and 
adopted, and works ordered to be carried 
out.

ney.
The efforts whieh the O. P. R. peo

ple are making to advertise the North
west abroad are scarcely appreciated as 
they should be in this country. A pri
vate exhibition of Manitoba agricultu
ral products is now being opened at 
Amsterdam. The exhibition ia being 
oiganixed by Mr. Bfgg who ie ef the 
opinion, from the nefcber of commnni- 
catione on the •nbjoft which he bMTfe- 

_ _e ceired, that there wm be » large etni-

SSS&VStS
right action. Burdock Blood Bitters 3»—The Oeàgery mob
cleanses the whole system, Kidneys in- created a reign ef terror on election day 

tu-th-sa and managed to secure a majority of

DEFERRED report

of street committee at last meeting was then 
read.

Conn. Styles moved that the report be re
ceived and adopted, with the exception of 
the part referring to the appointment of a 
street commissioner, and the works pro
ceeded with.

Coun. Smith moved in amendment that 
the matter be deferred for another week.

The original motion was carried.
Coun. Higgins stated that since last 

meeting he haa found that the council had The beat selection of Jerseys ever im- 
not the power to enact a bylaw to prevent ported, at Brown & White’s.

Kidney Complaint.

ipon the Kidneys 
d suffer from weak

Much ie blamed u
when people are ill an

eluded.lm

Local and ProviJ
From, the Daily Colo nil

THROUGH A

Demolition of a ’ 
glue and

r
.'vit'$^$1INK fSfcti,

'

o

One hundred and*
twenty voters remained at home and 
did not vote at all. Everything ia 
etolyn in the way of municipal docu
ments. The “kickers” are fast falling 
into disrepute; a few weeks will settle 
the whole difficulty. Judge Travis is a 
good and well meaning man and only 
unpopular with our frontier wrong 
doerA In expounding the law he is in
comparably clear but unspariny in bis 
exposure of wrong. Our bylaws, 
minute book, seal and all are gone.”

Toronto, Feb. 4.—The Metropolitan 
roller rink, on Shew atreet, took nre last 
night about midnight and was totally de
stroyed .

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3 —Lieutenant- 
Governor Richey, who has been confined 
to government house for six weeks, is still 
seriously ill.

The Archibald Brothers, owners of the 
Salmon river mine, brought in to-day a 
bar of 1,297 onncea of gold, worth $23,000, 
the product of the mine during January. 
This ie the largest bar of gold ever brought 
to the city as a result of one month’s 
crashing at a single mine.
- Dungannon, Feb. 3.—A fatal accident 
occurred here to day. While Martin Mc- 
Caig and three others of Ashfield were in 
the bush a tree fell on MoCaig, killing 
him instantly.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The Dominion de
ficits for last year and thie, it is under
stood, will run up tg $6,000,000, and a 
minister, Mr. Chapleau himself, hae 
stated that the rebellion alone haa cost 
the country $10,000,000.

Ottawa, Feb. 3. —Mr. A. P. McDon
ald, contractor, while boarding a train at 
Union de 
robbed oi
When he entered the train he was badly 
crowded by parties from behind and in 
front, who seemed to be in a great hurry 
to enter and leave the train. It was not 
till after the train had started that he 
missed his pocket book, when the suspi
cious move of the quartette at the depot 
occurred to him.

The reported dismissal or resignation of 
Chief Engineer Schreiber and Mechanical 
Engineer Whitney, of the International 
railway, is denied at the railway depart-

Edward Harrison, who ran away from 
Glencoe, Ontario, with $1000 of American 
Express Company’s money, has been jailed 
at Salt Lake.

ipot, Toronto, last evening, waa 
f hia pocket book containing $85.

7

mending a IHtin’s Eye with a 
Pleee of Rabbit.

Detroit, Jan. 30.—A remarkably deli
cate operation was performed on Tuesday 
on the eye of a man namen Frane at St. 
Mary’s hospital, by Dr. Eugene Smith, of 
this city. Mr. Frane had hie right eye 
burned with molten iron a short time ago, 
and the upper and lower lids had grown 
fast to the eyeball, interfering with its 
movement. Dr. Smith cut the lide loose 
from the ball, and taking a piece of the 
mucous membrane from the eye of a rab
bit transplanted it to the eye of the 
In a few weeks the membrane will grow 
over the entire raw portion of the lid, 
and the man’s eye, in time, will become 
as good as ever. The operation was per
formed before the class of the Detroit 
school of medicine. The doctor told the 
class that it was the second operation of 
the kind he had ever performed, though 
he had assisted at a like operation with 
the celebrated Dr. Wolf, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who waa probably the first 
oculist to perform a like operation. It 
will be remembered that Dr. Smith per
formed a similar operation a year ago, 
but then on the outside ef the eye, and 
he used a piece of skin out from the pa
tient’s arm.

The Young Idea.
™ (Jack and JiD.)

Mabel (to her grandpa)—And you 
can really remember George the IV1 

Grandpa—Yes, little one; you see 
I am a good deal older than you are.

much older must I 
remem-

Mabel—Apr 
grow beforer shall be able to 
bar him?

Dropsy, ^Gravel, Bright’» BIs- 
# ease.

Those common and dangerous com
plainte are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changea in the blood 
and secretions—the Liver being equally 
at fault with the Kidneys. Regulate these 
conditions with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
one of the beat system renovators known 
to medical science. tu-th-sa

^ *He was Oae ot Thetia.

(Chicago News.)
Entering the asylum for inebriates, 

he asked:
“Do you treat drunkards here?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, I’m one. Where’s your bar?”

The native who carried from the 
field the body of the Napoleon Prince 
Imperial when he lost his life fighting 
in South Africa was presented with a 
diamond ring and pensioned by the 
Empress Eugenie. He came to Massa- 
eh ussetts and was lost sight of, but the 
ring was found last week in a Boston 
pawnshop.______ ~

EL M. S. Pelican returned from Bur- 
rard Inlet on Wednesday evening with 
Rear Admiral Sir Michael Culrae-Sey- 
mour on board. While at the inlet a 
selection for a naval reserve was made.

The Gale.—A very heavy wind was 
blowing on the Fraser Wednesday night, 
and a portion of the roof of English’s can
nery was blown off.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
""yjwyWQwm^lwniài Mutm.

r«b. 6—Str North hd«c, Pt 
Fab. 6—Str Goo. K. Start, Pt

Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
86r Amelia. Nanaimo 

Feb. 8—Str North Pacifie, Pt Townsend 
Feb. »—Mr Geo. B. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str G. W. Elder, San Francisco 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

|Fsb. 10—Str NorthpLÎfiï^^mJÏS 
Feb. 11—Str Oeo. B Starr, PtTdwasend

Str Princess Louise,
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.
North Pacific, Pt Toe nsend 
Geo E. Starr. Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princes» Louise, New Westminster 

Feb. 8—Str North Pacific. Pt Townsend 
Feb. 8—Str Oeo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, New Wet trains Wr 
Str O. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 

Feb. 10—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Feb. 11—Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt. Towntend

New Westminster

»

DEATHS.
.jAt Victoria,^on^Thur»da.^afternoon, tth listant.

In this city, on the 6th inet, at 6 o’clock n. m., of 
diphtheria, B ugh Franklin, aged S years and 8 moo the 
the son of Edward and Amanda M Dickinson.

(San Francisco papers please copy.)
!■ this city, en the 8th instant, Emma, relict oi the 

Ute John Jackson, aged 68 years, a native of. Wolver
hampton, Staffordshire, England. (Wolverhampton 
and Stafford papers please copy.)

5Ü ia MM.

THE OLD PIONEER »
LEWIS LEWIS

YKTOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTCT- 
V y tion Of-Wholesale and Retail buyers tn the 

(act that owing to lack of specs for the nlaoiag of hie 
incoming Spring Stock, he will offer such indaemasat 
la bona fids purchasers that will make it an obleot 
worthy of their consideration, being dc* 
dispose of hie Fall Sleek of

Also particular ration is caiièd ta «a celebrated 
brands of Hats, such as the

"MEK-A-BOO AM “WM TW1WU"
which Justly Wk« Ih. trowtlé» la e«rU wdqaaHty

LEWIS LEWIS,
vgQaJttMn.VMTMi*
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. jPersona residing at a distal 
... may desire to insert a notice I 

**■ ’ Death in The Colonist, must em
Two Doluajl and Fifty Cents id 
order, bills or coin, t ensure is
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